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O N  I n  F lo r id a
By Clarence J. Brown, Member 
of C«t|iwi, Seventh Obi* 
District ■
The wMrtiNr ps*hl>ra» for ritfes andf 
I vtttoBte to to ««t (A* stm ts elsaiwlfTO QUIRT TITLEA petition requptij* iheeourt 
quiet his title to Clifton real 
in his possession more than tepraty- 
one years, has been filedby Charles’ 1
after the 
risarad HityntJaJTwMM* .
One can Aries from Xenia te Dag'
L E A S E R S
w i n  v m m m
F r id a y *  J a n *  1 2
B s«es*sinsU r«rrysadM w yB arraf^ or trpm Xvni,  to ctodmrattand
Emerson of Mt. Yarnoo, O. Tbs de-, «nd litri* if aav.'tra *n the *------
The second session o# the 7«th Con­
gress toga* on January 3rd, at which 
time President Roosevelt appeared in 
parson to deliver J»is anneal massage 
to the Congress* The masssge wns 
on thesubjecte of National Defense. 
Foreign Affairs, and the Budget, The 
President asked for increased ap 
propristions for National Defense? 
make a plan for peace and a pledge 
to heap America out of war,1 and ex­
plain onee mote to the people that 
it will he impossible to have a balanced
- budget,
* There is considerable talk on Capitol 
Hifi tiritther Administration will not 
press for the enactment o f gay con­
troversial legislation at this session' 
of Congress, hut Instead will bend 
every effort toward having- a-peace­
ful. harmonious and short session 
With the, hope forran'eariy adjoum-
- tnentrJn May or June,' Experienced 
observers of the program,- some of 
which are: Right after the convening 
o f Congress Will come» np the Gsva- 
gan-Fish Anti-Lynching. Bill, which 
was taken away from the committee 
and made a special order o f business
■ vto; the petition method -"during the 
closing days o f the last'session. That 
the Administratoln wilt be in a -dilem, 
ma. wheit the Anti-Lynchjpg Bill
fwd clateuinterert to the property] but ia the. towns and citiea on the
adverse to the plaintiff, according to
the petition. Judge George H, Smith 
is attorney for Barre,
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
' Judgment for $2,623 is requested in 
a foreclosure suit, filed by the Home 
Owners Loan Corp., through Attorney 
E, Dawson Smith, against C. Lester 
and Evaleana Trubee, Co-defendants 
named are the city, of Xenia and 
Greene County treasurer, claiming an 
interest in Xenia' property involved 
in the case.
TheHome Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, in a suit against 
John T. .Bartlett, requests judgment 
for $1,787,91 tori;-foreclosure of a 
mortgage on chattel property. Smith, 
McCatjister and Gibpey are attorneys 
for the plaintff,
RESTRAINING ORDER
1 A temporary restraining order was 
allowed by the court after Dr, 
Clarence J- Gensler, Xenia dentist, 
filed an- injunction suit in common 
pleas court against the Professional 
Acceptance Corp., George E. Bowser, 
Roy Williams, Arnold Ct Schaeffer and. 
George -Henkel, as sheriff o f Greene 
County.
Dr» Gensler, defendant in two civil 
casok pending in- Dayton, municipal
Comes to the House floor can not be! court, and denying indebtedness' on 
disputed, "Much, of - the ' NeW Deal [the promissory notes involved, filed 
strength of recent years'ha# come the injunction, proceeding to, halt ef- 
from the heavy colored vote'in stra- j forts to collect the judgment# until his 
tegic northern .States; At the samel petitions < to vacate the award# have
tlift- ahliif flnndhavgftA id^ luihVi aafflaiftime the solid Democratic South is 
bitterly opposed to the passage of any 
-Federal anti-lynching legislation. An 
■almost solid Republican Vote for-the 
hill may bo-expected, with the result 
that if the measure is defeated it must 
'‘ come as jthe result of Democratic op­
position, . The situation is not' com 
durive to harmony, to say the least.' 
,;VJfc also 'hppea##--'oe#l<ate>-that, -'aura 
gortod increased afjpropriations. • for 
military and naval purposes will re­
ceive close, scrutiny to make positive 
that the New Deal spending program 
o f Gm pgst i# not’ continued under the 
guise of building a necessary nation­
al defense. Most members of Con­
gress-favor an adequate national de­
fense program that will .assure* our 
ability to protect our own shores, but 
. ire  pot -in favor of building huge 
offensive fighting forces. There has 
been considerable rumor and informa­
tion reaching Congressional .cars of 
fate to the effect that Sizable portions 
o f the heavy appropriations made in 
the last few years for defense pur- 
l  os«s have'not been used to the best: 
advantage-
Retent .developments as a result of 
tlj»-hearings being conducted by the 
special House  ^committee to investi­
gate the National Labor Relations 
Board makes certain that the laws 
regulating latay relations will come 
in for a rather thorough and complete 
Overhauling, Labor legislation is al 
ways controversial. The, NLRB 1ms 
Icon one o f the, pet projects o f the 
i  resident. The country generally is 
demanding-many changes in the law 
Certain labor organisations are op­
posing material changes. As a result 
it items certain that lengthy legis­
lative battles will develop over labor 
law changes during! the coming 
months.
In this connection should be men­
tioned the Wages and Hours Law, 
another New Deal creation that is 
sure to come up fob controversial dis­
cussion during the Congressional ses­
sion. For some time there has been a 
strong demand fro hi 4he rural areas 
and small towns of the country, 
especially from the South, that some 
of the harsh provisions of the present 
law, which have been injurious to agri­
cultural activities and small busjnes ,^ 
he changed or eliminated. Marty 
southern Democrats will join with Re­
publicans from the rural areas in fight­
ing foie a less strict law, and that the 
straggle will be * hard one can not 
he denied,
One of the real fights that is brew­
ing; and In which «o quarter will be 
asked or given, will be over the con­
tinuance of the Administration’* 
^owerto make and enter into Recipro« 
cal Trade Agreements without consent 
e f GongiUMr. The present law author­
ising such treattea expire hi June, 
the Administration, and especially] 
Recretacy of State Mull ■ who has! 
fattened the treaties, insist that they] 
have been most beneficial to the emm-jf 
toy a* a whale. On the other hand
been settled. . «
k His -petition Charged the Profes­
sional Acceptance Corp, and Arnold 
C, Shaeffer filed certificates o f judg­
ment in Greene County common pleas 
court,, caused executions te ba issued, 
“continue te harass the plaintiff and 
causa him needless embarrassment,* 
Smith, MeCaliister and Gitewy am
xtterag*# ,IW,tk*. #tototiff>'.
. * - DIVORCE DECREE , J
•On ground* o f infidelity, Leni L. 
Zimmerman has been awarded a di­
vorce from .John F. Zimmerman. 
Custody of two -minor children was 
awarded the plaintiff, the custody of 
a third to the defendant. An order 
was made relative to division, of 
,furniture in the couple’s home at 30 
Leatnan St, .v.
-bald  approved
Sale of-real estate te Sarah L. 
Arnovitx for $5,010 has been con­
firmed in. the foreclosure suit Of -the 
Peoples Building and Savings . Co. 
against Lona E. Morrow and others, 
Itte plaintiff held a $4,783.84 mort­
gage judgment on the property.
route little or no effort ha| hatol 
mad* te ksep tha street* eanasstiwg 
through reads deer.
Not only ia aueh a omuRtlwi«  raa) 
hmxard to local trafite and ysdsetriaiis 
but to through traflte as w»U., Some 
method should be worked out to keep 
all through, streets open in weather 
and snow storms «uch as w* have has 
this waaku
In Dayton and Cincinnati meet ed: 
U»a snow Is removed fr*m the busteaes 
section at once. Council ordeted soma 
of the snow removed from the guttent 
here eo that' motorists could gat te 
the curb for parking- without having 
to be pulled out
W «d bee bawt reetorad hera of 
the death o f Mrs. Fienme* CalUwi, 
of Havane, 111., while in St. Peters*i Gauaty Treasurer EgraM Fawee«t( 
burg, Fla., where she has spent the «  hie depsity win viaR Mm variasw] 
winter for a number o f years. Bhe'tewna in the county during the month] 
was about M years af age, j for the conveuteuae o f thoau whe caw
Mr#. Collin v h  mush iaterartad in ** W  their tanea.
He will be lecated in the CedarriUf
P H tC R  s u o  A  T I A E
o n
m m e t i
0 .,— Ohio State’s
' tk# W#B4mrR 43*w| «rwrva U lit II a— »v«,ipje>ptm sm
fhampfamshte 'W ere^  -af young people-and he-
- dime a deem today 
nueever .a l#at*
F .  R .  W o o d r o f f  i »
d . s . A & o . S m t
Frances R, Wbodraff, fonneriy Ugh 
school principal, Xenia, was elected 
superiateniant o f the O. S. A S. O.
Home "lest Friday night to sueceed 
Harold L. Hayes, whe resigned te 
head the Boys* Industrial gehoal in 
Lancaster, Xh Mh- Woodruff served aa 
principal, in Xenia high school ten 
years and resigned in 19S8. He hs* 
been engaged in the Veal estate busi­
ness. in. Oxford, Q.,
N e w  Y B a f f f P i r e  
. . G e ia  N a r -  B e c o r d
It h|« 'bean many years siace the, 
village lira department had a call on 
the first, day of the new year but
torn 0'«kek. ..A»..almnn caRad but tig 
department to the haaaa - Of Mrs. 
Dorothy Wright, Nee* MMfe dot to 
a Bra to too to«L .1$ ia Imttiitod too 
•to crigtoiini M i
taken ilra in to* totomey and feh «n 
the roof to anch^ quajaHto as to ignite 
the sbinrries. The ffto' was aeon,.ex- 
tingaiahed without great t o s
Tha bright ap t to the two defeats 
wag furnished | r Bill Battler, Ohio’s 
six-toab-sievin-to b center, who con­
nected for IS gptote to each contest.
While the ebatoptoush'ip Buck# were 
winding pp LkuMUM choree with two 
sietories and *m  defeats, three other 
chibs—Ohio W»h4«'.'ty, Cedarville and 
Casa-romped' Brough tto early 
seaato ■ eampiggu. without a detoat 
The other IT-tohtos, however, bowed 
•t leeat ouee. .
Few gsunee ww|e staged-last wash,' 
due to the heRUtou, hut Toledo found 
t*m»te swamp Otowril by MMo-Wtor 
Mto tobth ; EeiiNB win of the year, 
agfttoet etw dsMM, sft'tbe hands'of 
Printoten. to tober gasses Akrtm 
lost-to :B*ranteu,to to H| Xavier brat 
Otuo Weeicyea, tot to  M, and F«m
won Ra Beet « i  toe' season by to to 
#1 ovey‘ Aspumfrijmt « t ’£aiMda.
Thirty-wnen gatee*’ •1 temtost out- 
eftstoto foss, mite, hp this weric’s 
ptogmwn- tor GUfft critegians. Buck 
ays teams ral l g ilii viidtors toom
setotletoSss, iwnliBug Now- York and 
U topwoCsltferaia, white fire to^ mates wiil 
betosdtoby Otec squads.
Hera’e hew' ils  Jtotoeya squads 
atcod as they ebiwed the new year
W-.L.Pte* Gp,pt. 
Ohio University —*8 9 17$ 97 
Cedarville
J* 0 $4 
Toledo T . w ,
Wilmington . . ,JL j
Xent 'State; - - - * .- .4  t  $19 
Youngstown $19
Denison $ i  m
Alfred Holbraeg- + .-t 1 139 12*
Miami . - 4 - »  ' t  -Ito 19ft
Botoisg %mm 2 fttft 24ft
Wttteubwg 4  'ft ftftft ftftt
CtoriaMutri jW-4 2
to
ftft
f t f t f t
181
165
165
)Ug a woman of eonaiierable wealth 
used her inbome foe tha aid ef toe 
amallec eoUegea and Y, X , C. A, ra*; 
gaohmUmu!. • \
Bha bad aunwftias .to soma sixty 
edueattoncl iMtipttteiis and hud just 
a tow. menths .ago amt > Cadwvflte 
CaRagt a. check thramfe ttotaffsrteof 
Mr. JobnL. Shwat, hwstesst 
.for $ «o . fibs had anunittea amount' 
ing te $*i700 which, now beoome part 
of the uudowmaut of tha eoHuge,
It la not known wbuthar the aaftsgs 
.will hegefit hr totehur rssignltimi M 
thurels <vjD ,
A c c o w t  G r o e p T o
M e e t l a X c n i a
Greene wtunty women toterasted to 
Hoosetofid eccounttog will meet to 
Xeuto at City Hhli, Thursday, Jan. 
11 at 10^ 80 wben members Will bring 
raooed books tor. ooauty records,
Tha members of the 1989 group are 
as follows: Mrs. Howard Ashbeugh, 
Me Herman Eavey, Mrs, B. H. Mur­
ray# Mss, Clinton Corwin, Mra. Hi C; 
Bmtftftte, ME*s. Norman - Itoredith, 
Mnv. Ralph Rife, Mrs, Leroy Jacobs, 
Mra- Joseph Shinkle, Mrs. Charles 
Jsmsson, .Mrs* Gtodys Bahns, .Mte* 
Xeryl Stormont, Ifnr'W m. X, ,fe f- 
gusteL. IDs. John W., Cottina Mrs, 
Herman and Mrs. Roger Collins.
ESTATES VALUED 
Under the probate court direction 
three estates have been appraised as 
follows: , *
Estate o f Oliver Gar lough: grow 
value, *21,338.34; debts, $678.84; ad­
ministrative' cost; $1,019.90; net value, 
$19,040,10.
Estate of Marietta Owens: gross 
value, $18,620.68; debts, $$07.68; ad­
ministrative cost* $1,034BO; net 
value, $10,678.20.
, Estate of Helen Boyd: grass value, 
$14,354.65; debts, $1,318.03; adminis­
trative ccst, $1,300} net value, $U,
736,62.
APPOINTMKNTS m ade
A. R, Shirk as administrator of 
the estate of John H« Shirk, lata of 
SilVercteek Twp., under $1,000 bond- 
Bay Bryan Archie Gordon and Bert 
Limes were named appraisers.
Elmer Custenhorder as adminis­
trator of the estate of * Ruth Esther 
Custcnbordor, late o f Beavereresk 
Twp., under $1,000’ bond.
MARRIAGE LICENSER 
CGtented)
Leo L. Hasten* Jamestown, auto 
dealer, and Carrie A. Sharp, James­
town.
William %  MeCuddj, Bprtogfield, 
i>,( photographer, and’  Beatrix E, 
Jacobs, Yellow Springs. Rev, Howard 
Lee, Yellow Spite**- 
- Edward CL Graesbeek, New York 
City, seboot teacher, and Jessica F. 
Taylor, Cedarville. Rev. B. M. 
Adams, Cedarville
S h e r i f f  CfcitsiMgeB
A g i k u t C i f t i i i b l e i f i
C o u n t y  P o u n d  
W W S e X A K ft t e *
O n  D a y t w iP ik e
The county commlasloutra have 
planned for the erection ef anew dog
pouto on' county- property on the
north side- of the Deyton-Xehia pike 
opposite, the .-County toftrinsry. ’
The' building will be of,.concrete 
and four'rooms-with U gfte chamber 
and outside pens tor was. The com* 
missionem have provided the deg 
warden with a new auto. Judge Frank 
L, Johnson waa asked to approve use 
of surplus dog and kennel foods to 
.the amount of $1,246.03 to ftwwte tb* 
project, •
NEW YEAR’S JBABY BORN
Distinction of being the first 1»40 
cghy in Xenia may go to a daughter 
•Join to Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Groom#, 
Stelton road. The infant made her 
appearance at 3.40 a, m. Monday, Dr. 
S. C. Ell|a was the attending phy­
sician, *.
Ohio Northern. ^ . , ,2  
John Carroll 
p e Bides *—  
Findlay
Ohio Wesleyan__ .8
Rio Grande
Akron
Ohio State -— ;-,-.-2 - 
Kanypn * eSw«|tte«irto*WarM>wi'm^' - - 
Muskingum'
Xisrier —
Ashland
Mt: Union **«*s*ra*m<*|jjw*2 - 
Marietta — J  
Heidelberg 
W ^ W * 0 m
Fffnut,
&4aqc«
Dayton
Western Reserve —9 
Wiiberfowe iWs-9. . 
Capital 
Giflto
Otterbein — ..ft 
Oberliii - *a.M.,»a»«*>(....,ift
1 
X 
.2
2
A ‘
2
2
2
X
1
■4
8
1 
B
2 
2 
ft 
7 
ft
1
I--
2 
ft­
ft 
ft
129
lift
216
I«5
ftftft
'm
159
158
81
i »
*47
aw
199
1W
99
ftft
Ito
r,4
218
8?
SI
87
87-
1U
19ft
t a k e r s  L a w  F o r
V - .
. L a w  L ib r a r y
Under an old law finest from the 
Xenia muoidps! court want Into the 
city twamny, .-tomiy caaai from t o  
townships and yittage* to tha aateffy 
wera asnt to tha muatelpal dourt If
■ ^ ! 9 S S i ! 9 a j ^  r * .  •
Uadie 4 ,Km  tow thtoto hove 
chaaged and these fines must noiir go 
to top county law library awociatien. 
It ia said, not even Xenia lawyers 
were- aWare of:the change but evi­
dently tha lawyers that look after 
the law libraries, and there is one for 
*nch county in the state, must have 
done a* nest job. Municipalities that 
have such courts will new be’.out this 
income-which is a neat sum even 'in 
Greene county. •
A# the county commissioners must 
make.* tea levy for. the law libraries, 
with the new income such may not be 
necessary in the future.
to
119.
194
"198,
249
188
its
m
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27ft 
209 
178 
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117 
M l 
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18
4ft
77
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C O L L E G E  N E W S
hwitm#tmHitoflm»iiMHtH9w»iiM9to|Wl9MM9W9i9ftiitoitoto
The faculty and student* of Cedar* 
vijle College attend a cordial welcome 
te Rev, Walter 8, Kilpatrick, the new 
President elect, who entered Upon hi* 
new duties With the begtonfag e f the 
new year.»
'Miss Mmrfteatt Townstey and- Mfli, 
EHsabeth Andetooii sure, wtertaiatog 
tor memberh o f the Chi ftfjjpnhn PW 
Sorority and freshmen girls «n Fri­
day evening;
C o B e s e Y .  *
T a k e  T o  R o a d
Cedarville Cottege’s highly touted 
Yellow Jackets take to the road this 
weak tor % ft game sjand at More-' 
head lKy>) and Mavwhestfr ((Bite) on 
Friday Mid Saturday raepectively. At 
Merthead, Cedarville will tackle the 
stroaglAeeehead State Traekersquht- 
tef with.- KoRvenk Ceilege pluyteg 
toasaft- the tottowiag night, .at Man- 
. To- date tha CadwrriHe team stands' 
at the head ef the 41 Ohio Colleges 
and. Universities,' ' V
- -The- Orange and Bine five" have 
gained ft . wins as- agatoat no defeate 
and top tha touted Ohhe University 
ioopatera by one victory.
Tmt member# o f the Varsity squid 
wilt aecompsny - - Athtotig - Director; 
Howard. E, - Thompson : and Coach 
Loshe Mitter an their southerrt tour. 
The starting five' ef Kavanagh, 
Roberts, MrMeat, Wfsetmm and Brown 
will ha eetetoresd by ft vs of this hum* 
Several students enjoyed a eo*a*)atfi*r a ^ J ^ /  tintom Rrid, 
party given toy Clayton: Wieoman at'^orthsp, ThomsJr Whtop, Hartman, 
his home Wednesday evening. t«nd GBR
Mira Santmyer has retutnad from 
a Chrismaa vavaUmt to Me# Orlimn.
GlBsepie.
Hhcriff George Hehkcl th is  week 
issued, a w arning t o  a ll gamWera .to, 
. * '■'iitefte T h is  w arning:
<msmfetien th a t m any o f  the r e e l s t o r n i s  o f  gam bling are in  operation. 
-—  - —  " iH e  asks fo r the ro>0peratien o f vil*
(C o u m tin te  O ft  F te m  T h IN M ) t itoga oftlcisls to  tha county.
The ’ ‘Yellow Jackets’’ we off on aa 
overnight trip which will todada 
game'with Morehead Btate Taadtovs 
College at Mevehead, Keatoslry 
Friday and AMrwt Heltoeek GeBegt i* 
at Maaeheater, Ohio on Bstueday.
T w e l r e  M b t t r
I n  C o m fy
m k n a  t  ^  v * *
wg^jL mSri^FVtL.ms* l^ fSwrPfll
after spending Gm, holiday 
with friend* to southwestern HBaais,
Federal Barings ft Loan offae, Friday, 
January 12,
In Spring Valley on' Monday, Jam5
m
In Yellow Springs, Tuasday, Jam 19.
Jamestowa, Thuradiy, Jan. 1R .'
„ Osborn, Friday, Jam lt f ,
M r * . N a n n ie  F u n k  
F a r m e r  R e s id e n t  D e a d
- 'Mrs,.Menton McLean Funk passu 
away at Mary $at*n hospital, Bstte- 
toatttoor *>., Deoember 98, 1989, from 
tojmdes reeatvad in a fail one wash 
earitor aft her home north of Brito* 
f«mtotoer saffering n fractured bto to 
tha-fuE..........................................
Mra* Frnik was 'honn; to Cedarville, 
O., March, 1895, a daughter of the 
tote Robert and Mary McLean. She 
was married to Thomas' W. Funk to 
Daoember, 1898/ Three clfildren ware 
born to this union; Mrs. Cameron 
Patterson, $e*ver Falls, Pm, and 
Robert aad D«iald at heme, the latter: 
graduating from Cedarville College 
to  1926. Mini. Funk taught to the 
country school district NO, 9, Yellow 
Springs road. She ’ was. a faithful 
number of the Reformed Presbjrterisn 
Church, Northwood, O. Mrs. FmA'a 
passtog away-was tha. fitafc braak to 
hwr family, '• •
She wa* a couato of tha MissOa 
Margaret and Fannte McNriU, off this 
place*
G r e e n e  R e l i e f  N o t e s  . 
A r e 'O f f e r e d  T o  B id d e r s
'Bids for purchase of a new $1Q,- 
Q00 issue of “ poor relief notes”  have 
keen invited by Greene county com­
missioners for tabulation January 22, 
Expected te be retired by income 
from special state taxes, 20’ notes each 
it  $600 denomination, bearing interest 
tet te exceed 4 per cent, Witt be issued 
te provide additional funds for direct 
relief financing in 1940.
W r it e - I n  C a n d id a t e s  
D id  N o t  Q u a l i f y
, r ’ wuatewritMm'
The Greens County Board o f Else* 
tloiis cmfid nob issue certificates of 
election to those who had names writ­
ten on the ballot at tha November 
election fine te failure te file expense 
accounts. Usually names written to 
does not indicate the office is desired, 
B, 0* Wright for justice of peace, Ce­
darville Twp., T. B. Frame, Cedsr- 
vllle constable; B. J. Coy, ‘ Beaver­
creek Twp, justice of peace; Qhmer 
Futnhsgen, Beavercreek Twp,, con­
stable.
a A. R. ASKED TO KERB
ELLIB MMAND IN MIND
/
t Greene remity towered its record 
{of motev deaths She pert year with 
•mi* ra m.mpmied with termer 
and to 1997* there were 18 wtoh 
to i ivm, 1
George W. These. 94, whe resided 
near Spring VaBag, wae the tetet 
vietha ia 1199. M s snae matted to a 
s^ aar firttt ead wldto parting he
Year*# day. *
Members of the D. A. R, are urged 
to make contributions for Ellis Island 
on Tuesday and choose from the fol* 
lowing lists
Chambray, S year lengths; un­
bleached muslin, * yard lengths; bur­
lap, 1 yard lengths. Wool-Germ**-
town,
White and kaki thread, Nos. 59-99. 
Tape measure; thimbtoe, sriteors, 
crewel eye needles, new shirt buttons,
* GIRL BCOUT MMtlNfG
F r e ff. ChiusD  •' 
N e w  Y e ft r ’ s  S u r p r is e
Mr- Fred Chase waa- ptoaaantiy 
surpriaed New Year’# Day by a gtow  
u f friends who arrived with well fitted 
mrimta for a yothmk Maser to to
mete: --Mr,/and‘M*s,' Fnistmi ‘Apple
and daughter, Georgia, and , 
$obert, o f Springfield. Mrs-. Etta 
tyder, Springfield; Mr. , and Mrs. 
Walter Young and; daughters, Roth 
and Virginia of Pitchin; Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Duneyant and son, Neil, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emesb Dun*vant of 
Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bumgarner and 
daughters, Doris and Frances and 
Mr- and Mrs. Fred Chase. '  ^
A delightful time, wa# enjoyed by 
all and the guests departed -wishing 
Mr- Chase many happy returns’of the 
day. ,
W a lt e r  W . B a r n e t t  Ia  
C o m m is s io n  H e a d
Walter W. Barnett, Republican, 
waa chosen chairman of tha Greene 
County Board, of Elections aft the or­
ganisation meeting on Tuesday, Tha 
other two ’members are James H  
Hawkins, and : Ralph Ksndig, both
Democrats. ......
Arthur J, Harverstock was reflect­
ed clerk of the board; Clyde- Ruddock; 
county dog warden; Dr. W. T. Uagard, 
ceunty jail physician and Dr. C, E. 
Ellis, Xenia, county infirmary phy­
sician. *
In the raorgaaisatiea o f 
riSciab Mesrtsy ovsaisg Dm rittsjge
ha* a raw mayor, Arthur Mims, 
suoeeedtog Katweth Little, vrho fi*. 
ciiaed the oMce again after ssrvtof 
faRhfntty for several terms* Other 
vttiage ■ ofikiato were swum ■ to naff 
bonds approved.
Mayor Evans immed.Thootas Fsaaw 
as deputy marshal who will he 
to m  filing his bond.
C, H. Crouse was 
seconded and elected  ^ rm lild i ef 
council or vice mayor tsfisiw ha aoulfi 
even rtomirtst* soato o f hla 
council .members for the same 
Mr. Crouse has served as vies 
for a number o f year*.
Mayor Evans named the Seam j 
herauffthe various eouaett eeasaslitoas 
as served under the’ 'tost admtnlstsa- 
tion,
. Council passed the annual bwdget 
ordinance for the. coming year.
The law firm of Smith, MeCaiKeSer 
and Gibney was retained as .ariteftor- 
for the, village. Mr. Smith has hart 
solicitor for ,a nomber of years.
M is s  M a r y  T h f e m l N f i '
D ie d
Mite Mary Tjhirma Bcgrff
away, at tow hotoe to Fittrinirrti*'
Dec, 28, according te word, received 
hete * frw days ago,. She w*a Om‘ , 
daughtep o f the -tote RoV. K  P. Board 
and Laura Foster Boyd.
' The deceased; :
to 1873 hut. had resided to Ttttgtonqft “ 
the last 38 years. Bha was a membsr 
of the local informed Fresbyteriaa 
Churclr, O. S. from 187* to. 1874.
Miss Boyd'leave# one sister Hums '  
S. Boyd and two brothers, J, Xylo 
and W. Finlsy Boyd, all e f  Pittrimrgh.
t o i i & f f
Fledges o f 100 per cent backing 
along with New Yew’s greeting? were 
extended by Eugene Drake, Yellow 
Springs, president. of the Greene 
County Young Republicans.. Club, to 
duplicate telegrams sent to Goy. John, 
W. Bricker and U. S. Senator Robert 
Taft. Evelyn XneIsley, Osbom, la 
vice president and Mrs. Greer McCal- 
lister, Cedarville, is secretary of ft*
Club-
L o c a l  S c h o o l  B o a r d■ f ■ v
O r g a n is e d  T u e s d a y
The local board o f education was 
organised Tuesday following a lunch­
eon meeting at the school house. John 
A. Davie took tbs seat vacated by B, 
E. MeFatlattd who was not a can­
didate.
John W. Collins wasjriected presi­
dent o f the hoard, Prof, A, J. Ho*, 
tetter, vice president, and A. X. 
Richards, eSsric-traasattr, ' 1
ToterxiB hiu T r u s t e e *  
N a m e  S a m e  O ff ic e r s
The Cedarville Township trustee* 
in their organisation Monday evmfing 
named Hugh Tarrtwtt ter another 
term as president of that body. A. 
R. McFarland Is village clerk and 
treasurer. ,
COLLEGE ADVISORY BOARD
WILL MEET WEDMMttAY
Tha Oirl 
Jaansiy'ttftt
gudgsmy
wEI SBMWWs
of the
A meeting ef Era LadtoV Afietosry 
mmm m mnhne?iipv Mm m mdkaiw mELMftMkiou^tokMi nmmjtoB2IPW9SI JfftfX IttoHSMPff wMMtmJf JVM,
at 9 >. at th* IrtM ef Mbs, S. G. 
Wright* All memkera are raged te 
be ptiasat tor slirtisn « f eftass
D a y s  D o  L e n g t h e n ; 
W in f e r  S t r e n g t h e n s
With the sun headed north and tea 
days' lengthen w» headed into auk* 
zero weather fob the Nsw Yrtr.'Snew 
that formed ice made travel On the 
Highways dangerous for several days.
Monday found the mercury to 
sections of the county fora 
■while Tuesday it fell to s ix '1
Farmers are well pleased that the 
wheat has a good covering of anew 
without much moisture which baa 
given perfect protection to the Wheat 
crop, much of wh .eh could, not stand 
aero temperature.
H e n r y  B in d e r  D M  
S a t u r d a y . A f t e r n o o n
Henry L, Binder, Xenia, 70, retired 
motion picture operator, who has bean 
Mind the past eight years atnd to fatt­
ing health, died Saturday afternoon, 
He was identified with the theatre 
business to his city thirty-one years 
and was interested to various enter­
prises during his lifetime., He whs a 
member of the firm of Garrotl-Blnder 
Vo.) operating gasoline stations to his 
city.
WALTER ELDER ELECTRO
Walter Elder, ttetaa, has 
elected chairman of the Clark 
commissioners,«  position he held tha 
past year. *
MOSS TWP. iNftfffTOfftl'
TO M JA N . t f - l f
The Reas TswnrtR 
stitota writhe held to tim I 
aufiltorimn e* Wetoeetof i
day, Jam. IT said IB. t la
Am arilLramMii ^ g u *  ra- i^ sus sunniiujjF^ R 
prttgrm witk m wm+m gt
1 »  <M U  o f c w .  0hK
91* IfPT, m m m i «Im> 
M t a r , January ft* 1949
U M O M o r  a m  a  k a t  *o*  a f »  k ip w ih a c t
»  M e  799)90 M a m n u d  no on Y>?*4 p*tm  •**•»«- 
m m  ta r  »  K w J M i i m n i  k 4 * r « i t « r ,  to  «to tr  H w ty  
*■**«.»  d o  lreteltor, that fc« was act a ComteHwtot and should 
naT S T daiM d.' #*erot»ry FnrMn* has ww  a faJlaat ftrW 
f«r twMwfed Cowttwialfitifi laadors, such as have alatort wracked 
m  *** Wwft coast .. *. ...
Ko Arenrieaa eJtizta that has th« Interretof the foture 
o i tola aatloB can approve suck A report which if Bridges 
was guilty W»,fro#dom could have keen had to two words, or 
i f  not guiHy to one word. It never should take 75,000 words to 
jtod any man not guilty on whatever the charge might be.
Imagine such a thing happening under George Washing* 
ton, Thomas Jefferson or Abraham Lincoln or even Grover 
Cleveland. To place ' ‘Communism" as a charge against any man 
is not a political issue. The American Communist like his 
brother Russifto is guilty of more than a breach of citizenship, 
The Communist has but two aims either on these shores or 
to Russia and that is to destroy democracy and all forms of 
religion. These two things have been accomplished in Russia 
and every effort has been given this- element In this country 
from the White House to the Secretary of Labor in repayment 
for votes at a past election.
Roosevelt has said little against Russia .regardless of what 
Is taking place to Finland* You will recall that he demanded 
early to his first term that this country should recognize Russia 
and her Communistic government*- His first embassador to 
that new found heaven, for economic cures served only a few 
months and came back' to be sent to  France where he is now 
Stationed. Russia was; more than he could stand. The Russia 
of those days is the same Russia that is invading Finland today 
The same tribe of CIO which Harry Bridges belongs.
, ... .............. . ....I......... . ’T1'!""1"1 ■ ..H« ' U ■» i(
Sa id  f a th e r  t o  son* o r  d id  h e ?
Back in the days of- Henry C. Wallace, who changed 
neither his politics or his church affiliation to get a seat in the 
cabinet under Presidents Harding and Coolidge, the .depart-’ 
mentwas what it was intended to be.' In those,<^ays under 
HenTy C. nojfarmer was ever heard to utter one word of com­
plaint for this cabinet member was the editor and publisher 
.of a farm paper that was authority in a dozen, western states 
. where it circulated. - v •
- "Like fatherlike,.son”  di<3 not.prove true when Henry A 
aspired to  the same position held by his father, ’ Henry A 
swallowed the New Deal* stoker.and hook; to get,on the gov 
ernment pay roll. His illustrious father; had gone to his reward 
but here is what the elder Wallace published in his “Wallace's 
Farmer,*' Nov. 5* 1920:' , < "
‘ "I f it ■'cannot be stopped .in any other way, Congress should ■
enact a law imposing* Very severe penalties" upon any government
' ' official who undertakes to influence either crop production or crop 
; prices * , . There, are too many people in public office who seem 
- to think they ought to exercise some sort of'guidance or guard- 
.., , ianship over the. farmer."
•a Henry .A, has no place for the law of supply and demand 
regardless of the fact it has existed 5,000.years and never will 
b& changed by New Dealer of .what ever variety of modern 
visionaries tiN*t may follow. Henry C. left, what he thought 
Would be a legacy to'continuance of the family name, in the 
years to come in" thousands o f American farm homes* . But 
, Henry A- with his new thought ideas once’ tried out put the 
life-time efforts of the Rider Wallace on the sheriff's block,
COSTS 110 MILLION TO SPEND 114 MILLION -
. The present, setup of the Federal Social Security Bureau 
costs g l10,000,000 ip yearly salaries to the staff, and the pay 
, • ment of the so-called pensions has not yet begun. .
■* The plan how ls to. start payment in 1940* and in ordler to 
do so, the administering bureau predicts it will have to enlarge 
, the already increased clerical force to accomplish the. work 
necessitated by the payment, ‘
It is estimated the first year’s “ pensions" will amount to 
about $114,000. Thus, with the. staff to be added when pay­
ments "start; it will cost more to. pay for the office workers 
to the social, security department than the total amount of 
: money to be paid, out to beneficiaries. A very economical 
setup, that. It smacks of the jobholders }who pay. Is it any 
wonder the Federal budget cannot be balanced ? And. another 
thing, with the increased payments yearly to be paid out, will 
not the office expense also be increased accordingly? Such 
management but bears out the fact that “ social security" is . a 
'taxrotbar. than a pension.- •.
Still another department o f ,the government is trying to 
smear the great mutual and the other life insurance companies 
. with threats o f “ investigation" and prosecution;
Let the New Dealers clean up atfd straigten ou  ^their own
fwerament departments and bureaus before they, prosecute e .great institutions which have helped make America.
iWiiwWHiiini^ miommilHmnUiiiniiMKmiimiKiwiiHimnwrtmimwwwwiHwniinitHHiiiiinmiiiiimiiHmimmiin
HIGHEST GASH PRICES
Paid For « .
HORSES AND COWS
»* (O f ttM  and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
‘ Telephone^ Xentiff 494
m u  r a n u m  ft tankage co.
GREBNB COUFTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
YINNSAiH
thet toaghrefi bad W i an Awwri-
n mitt aureate to ItoitovAHiK as
well u  a. port in Sweden. Ragland 
deea.nst Want Antrim  m i to swing 
rrery means possible to draw m  Into 
the war to get toe prewired kelp 
u  *  result of Xing George's visit. 
She mow b u  her warship* just out­
side of Florida porta in violation oi  
totor»«tio*?«l law. The New Deal 
never made protest until Deo, U  about 
tjie mail which, wap first held up on 
Oct. 10 when 237 seek* were opened 
and all tetters censored. Congres­
sional Washington that is not tied to 
the New Peal looks with suspicion 
on the Roosevelt-HuU'dealing with' 
King George. New Deal peace talks 
prove little pt, home and only ad|d fuel 
to the fire in English quarters where 
"double-crossing’' is the tern used, 
English business representatives in 
Brazil are > much disturbed because 
Americana are trying to get some .of 
the .Latin American business.
<*•
The
unites w^^wr
h ytoto to 
m itan a re mm w
etttee n m  VtojetMpitoy. W* get a
fla H||| mUNMIt MflbMm Hm*gananiw ,wewm wepw
secured;,* toper war supply 
Mw gaHtoa to  sted
famous dtoper at $£M each. Hie 
company cheek wifi «pfi for fMUtQO 
The profit from the dhuwr goes to the 
Democratic «ampa%* treasury. It is 
anlawfal fee corperafimis in the U. 8. 
to contribute om oeu* to a political 
party so the dinner to a neat evasion 
of the law just like Roosevelt's auto* 
graph hooks being sold by the Demo­
cratic committee "at 2100 each.
It looks now like there might be 
another divorce in the Roosevelt 
household. Washington js discuss­
ing the next step in what appears to 
be a cooling in the relationship o f 
James Roosevelt and hto wife. The 
wife and family have been staying 
with the wife's parents in the East 
and had no place around the family 
Christmas tree at the White House. 
James was in the motiqn picture 
colony iq Californian No. explana­
tion was given* newsmen and "society 
comment in the Capital is that Reno 
is to b.e the next scene in thl family 
drama of high society. James has 
hnd a front seat in the,New Deal 
until the past year. He became 
famous as an insurance agent writ­
ing indemnity insurance on govern­
ment contracts. Insurance agents 
soon made the tracks to the White 
House burn with indignation hut not 
until some $500,000 business had 
been written, papa next gave Sonny 
a job as secretary , at $10,000 a year, 
room rent and sustinance. Jimmy 
next bobbed up as a motion picture 
producer,* stepping from the lowest 
ranks in the industry to a seat among 
the mighty. It was peculiar for this 
isame company, {according to press 
leports was then contesting a" $2,’r 
100,000 back income tax claim. 'The 
question now is,. "What b«ame of 
the contest?"
Democratic politicians have been 
' :tlrred the past week over certain 
;harges within the party that have 
wen laid against Sen. Donahey, The 
iasis of the trouble,is in Clark County 
ind "only last week the head of the 
Sheehan faction of the pprty boldly 
iccused the Sehator of double dealing, 
t  is tipped from informed sources 
hat this set the Senator on fire and 
her ax is to be laid in more places 
;han in €Iftrk*cpunty. It looks like 
. i movement that wilt spread to the 
>.ther counties in the Seventh District 
hat lineup with the Sheehan crowd
Senator Donabey wilt have no 
rouble in defending his stand for all 
‘ie will have to do is to look Up the 
lighway department record in Clark 
:ounty as exposed at a. recent Civil 
Service trial, wherein Sheehan ap 
‘ lOmtees were * evidently following 
irders from political headquarters 
lithe? in Clark county or fn Columbus.
Henry L. Doherty, utility magnet, is 
iead and the press places his wealth 
at *200 million dollars. Back in the 
early days of the depression it was 
hinted in financial circles that Doherty 
had gone broke or' badly bent trying 
to hold up the price 6f Cities Service 
.stock. Previous to the market collapse 
this stock was a great favorite for 
those who wanted to plunge, Hun­
dreds played the market with it and 
took big profits but When the crash 
came hundreds of thousands lost 
their all.
It has always been a question how 
Doherty weathered the storm during 
the panic days of the crash. Thera 
have been stock issues the past few 
years that evidently were bait for the 
uninformed In 1930 stock was sell­
ing at $40 a share. A new issue Was 
put out and ten of the old shares 
cost** $400. Today they are Worth 
about $4.50 and yet the Doherty 
estate is valued today at two hundred 
million dollars. Where is the New 
Deaf 9EC protection to investors?
The Washington dopestets have it 
that Roosevelt will not seek a third 
term, All eyea center on Vice Presi­
dent Gamer who announced some 
weeks ago ho Would seek the nomina­
tion as a Democrat, not a New Dealer. 
With Gamer in somebody may have 
to hold Walter Winchell's head.
Rev. Bigelow of pension fame was 
elected a member of council in Cin­
cinnati last November at the same 
time hit pension plan toes turned 
down. The election in that city was 
four Republicans and four Charter- 
ties with thaf Reverend having the 
ttwtrolliag vote. The mayor under 
tl^ nfr tilstsdisiT 9^  i^ b^ s^ssst ^ Irtsta
^^LaaMgJLh jyLatofi wtffia tojdfifiwW s^^ ^^fir d
It certainly to about time Roosevelt 
was announcing just what charity re- 
ceived the $100,400 ha received for the 
sale of White House records and 
papers from tha White House more 
than a year ago.. No other executive 
ever did such a trick and protests 
brought out the statement that "sweet 
charity" would get the $100,090, Now 
let’s have the names of the organisa­
tions benefiting. *
The New Deal, never at any time in 
the past seven years" friendly to the 
American Legion, certainly pinned 
back to ears of the Legion leaders 
that have been conducting' a war 
against un-American organizations 
end Communist undesirables. It can 
also be'said the Communists have no 
more sympathy with the Legion than 
do.tbe New Dealers including Roose­
velt and "Sis”  Perkins. -The Legion 
has directed a stiff fight. against 
Harry. Bridges,for months, yet this 
Week Harry gels a dean hill of lad­
ing from a Harvard brain-truster, ap­
pointed by Perkins to clear Bldges of 
Communist charges.^  The Legion 
should direct its next .fight against 
the hot-bed of Harvard Communists 
that has, been poisoning the young 
minds of students against American 
ism. • t ;
In the budget placed before con 
gress this week bp Roosevelt there are 
two cuts that will cause some discus­
sion. He wants more taxes for what 
he calls' "out defense”  and cuts the 
WPA and AAA down to a new low 
as we view New Deal spending, "Our 
defense" to the munition and powder 
anufactnrers,' He also insists on re­
taining free trade .with foreign na­
tions on agricultural productsi import­
ing in competition with the American 
farmer. :
ywHig tun who had 
into fato private efitev,
“ I’ve got a Sad eye, Doctor, and I 
want to know wha$ to do for it,’ ’ 
asid the fellow.
*His right eye was clearly unhealthy. 
A more.glaoeo showed the pupil 
turned white. It protruded slightly 
like a boil, while around 'the raised 
portion was the brown riot o f the 
natural pupil and the white eyeball. 
The physician knew at bnce tbirt the 
eye was past all restoAtloh' by the 
art o f healing. He recommended ft* 
removal. -a
The young man accepted the word 
courageously. Ho half expected it. 
No sight esme through it. It was
surgeon. For many yours h# bid 
■asfitoHmd tot attanlien to the earns. 
He to wJdsttSr read tot hi* fieW, He has 
set in scorea of clinics, Ha has the 
latest information. Hto patients 
h i to up-to-date, honest and 
worthy. Ho prnetfte* bis profeoeton 
for the good he can do. Payments fee 
services Is neoosiary, bat ft to not the 
first consideration. Ho represents toe 
high standard o f the medical werid. 
He brings to the people hip veefth 
of medical knowledge a*d technical 
skiH bfecause of hi# consecrafkm to tha 
alleviation of human suffering.
So God has use for tha gardaer and 
the physician. The one ratoto Vege­
table* to help sustain the othar,
now a useless appendage. It looked] whereas the latter helps to preserve 
had. Jt was bad. Its badness ndght,i eyesight so the former may week In
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE
EXCEEDS LAST TEAR
Mr*. B. H, Little report* the recent 
sale of Christmas.'Seato amount to 
$195 in this community of which she 
was chairman. Tifis to the largest 
local |. sale known.
Mrs, Little wishes to express her 
appreciation for the Efforts of - hill 
those who aided, especially the schools; 
end picture show.
affect the other eye in time. It was 
not learned whether its badness was 
the result of accident or disease*. For 
tweAty-two years it was part of his 
countenance, and until recently ft had 
performed ite duty. Now it must be 
separated from the face forever, for 
it had become a bad eye.
"You ought to go to the hospital 
for about ten days. During that 
time we can remove the .eye, fit in a 
gold sphere^and then install a glass! 
eye. What is your business?"' So 
spoke the. doctor. '
,‘?l’m a gardner," said the man.
“Well"  replied the physician, “you 
will have' time for this in January.) 
By March you will be Jn good shape' 
to resume your work. Think it over 
o'few  days. I f yotf can arrange for, 
the expenses, we will perfomi the! 
operation when you are ready. Come * 
back to report to me in about two
weeks." * ‘ * *"' ■ ’
-Two interesting personalities met 
iq this brief drama. The, young man 
accepted the Inevitable bravely- For 
the remainder of his life he- must go 
.forward with one eye. In his ‘teen 
years such a plight had not even been 
considered. Life had its changes. 
Something happened,. Now, he will
his garden. Both are chQdreu of God 
and therefore brother* in service.
CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK; 
MARKET *
- . pew s
200-225 lbs, — tmtmiumPr-rr"—5A0
225-250 «*.re«mjfj»rew-5,05 ,
250-275 lbs. r*s— .,5.80
275-300 lbs. — — .-5.10
300 lbs. tip — -4L90
180-$00 lt».
190-180 lbs. — -6.00 .
140-160 lbs___ —5.65 .
100-140, lbs___ -w-6.30 down .
Roughs -----4A5 down ~
Stags . down
Lambs, choice —
LambSj plain-------------- 8.00
Calves, choice  ___ ,12.00
■No Yardage—No" Commission
Prices Net To Producers -
PHONE 21
3.
M e d ie v a l  P a r is ia n  L i f e  R e - l iv e d
BIRTHS alm o st* equal
DEATH IN COMMUNITY}-
- • * - v - - * --.1 '. - v '- r
P. J, McCorkell, local registrar, re-'; 
ports a total iff fifi births in this com­
munity repdrted by physicians the 
past year.- The deaths total 27 for 
the same period.
Stjmcrib*  To Tns Hk&au}
A vivid picture of life1 hr medieval Pari* Is presented In "The 
Hhnchback of Notre Dame," RKO Radio’s spectacular version of 
Victor Hugo’s novel, starring Charles ftoughton, which opens Fri­
day at the Regent Theater, Springfield.
Dealing with a- nobleman’s, persecution of a  gypsy girl and hOt o 1 
a deformed outcast, the bell-ringer of the cathedral o f Notre Dame, 
‘ rescues her, the tale has long been a favorite with readers all over 
the world.
Maureen O'Hara enacts the role of the: gypsy girl and Sir 
Csd.rlC Hardwick* that o f  the villain,
Farmers Assured Of Correct Hybrids 
By Experiment Station’s New Findings
AREA ADAPTED HYBRIDS 
L  MIS, X1L Iowa M l
a Mil, m  Iowa »$1, xss* I11A, 
Iowa SM. W17* DA SS 
A -y * S $ s o tresowmsonlid 
B« Mil la not TiBiiumiaiid ^
i , RM ,31IA.l0w aSto,W l?,UA»l.
CI4. BL ltt , XU. 2S4, UM, I t
............. mm ' ■
R* m* m m i  nL sm  mw m i .im *
G* AH are .resemreiaisd "
4. $11K  Iowa Mft. W1L TtM. M, CU, 
SL 172. HL ML XfM, M, lad. fill, 
m m  UJ.44. LSI, VJL IS 
A  LSI and CM. 11 an  not reeawt-
5* *fk Stl to aol reoomsaseisd  . 
f t  AH sre m niuiassii ai  
f t  Iowa MS*; W17, and Ift
* **rm - m  tin fitrJigte*^>|Mg*** lUvw aadtoe 
SL1•ttfflP^ 2 !  River and par. ......... ...........
restore .Mteriid rewwomdethn*,
Agetsta for adaydattow. " .
• «
_COLUMBDg,OHlOCS*eciaD~ 
D r.H D .I^ O h to A lp Q to re l 
E^Etorittsm Wmm, Nfort* teat 
m * result of otm psvtormnaes 
tests to ayacy steteee of Ohio tm- 
mt actual tocm oorefttkmi tor ten 
.yteiea remistmoSititotte m » tw
made m  ite  Ohio Cottifled corn 
hgtoritef hitft mirnm la army 
term meosteHR Is its tooatem 
tenre^out sm  steps. - ’
. AH ytoMs to’t e i  MMs wore aw 
deired te tee aaate latestsiw oan- 
t«»t mm  shaitod
core, h* mldMIaa, tea wetarity,
Thai* actual farm teste hsvt 
beau oonducted over a period of 
ten frets ami tea' ISM rentite from S4 teste are averaged with 
preriotte record* as * baai for tes 
adagtetloti reconuwmdafion*.
, Thto avs«Mto to todiabto, aocord- 
kit to Xxoeriment Statkm *at<—as^aw—*a w si^aasuHae e^rogSiiaaiAia PBwreMWa VJm>JT teMWlwte
Wfm Tfii ttMAdbiifiMlir e i wm miML.our* ••v reap^repyamawawsregy are* -ressei atepsaeis
j J ■ ' ■
the time planted tee time and 
w to«5a torvsat, and 
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9$ Hi# 0#k CIwnA|
Baytsw, taafc Wsdasitoy 
Atak vw t papular students in Cadar- 
’vfita Delta**.
Kir. JL A. MaiifUMs'efltalited afc 
toe.aeiwfc* witoh « m  rsad before an 
altar banked wife holly, flanked by 
tatinfeiff tapers is ' flve-hcancli oa»* 
tolabra.
Ibi&csdtog the ceremony Mrs, MB* 
Sfewm Rage, organist, played * pro- 
tnm  of nuptial yansJc^ .asatoted by 
Min Helen J^^^vtolintat.
Mt*. P*vi to£>*tighMv, Winchester, 
0., a# matron e i boner, and. Mis#
_ . y  ” ?*»* ^  bridesmaid, were to* bridal *ttend-
S L T " 1**' *nU' ' ^  WeW1 * « »  *«tar» ma amthUrt Mr. and Mr*. Harry gcwq« pf ivory moire taffeta and car- 
inwaaa. y riad American beauty roaes,
* *  Mmda Hwttagalm* refer** J *  ^ C l ? °
to Kant, 0 „ after #c»«xih»g th# fcfi- S S ^ ’ S J S J T
day vacation with bar parents, Mr. 1^!^ *—  - fashioned with a draped bodice, yoke
m, -tie'.: V*ni»* lace, Edwardian 
•toeves ends full skirt whlcji formed 
a long trato. Hep tulle veil was held 
in place wfth eMary'tituart ■ bonnet 
and toecarried'a shower' bouque' tof
and valley
V%ni 1L Am|pll
3P®0®^ , JftPKBf
nanaoewnma
^m - , •jiwn■  11  a n * ---------- t . ---------- ------------------------- a_- a —*■- —a --------Itei ^  M|m  Ywfldlte. * W9#«pi# ##^ R IM#P WwWMflgr 3RjHrMiHI
0^ aad law. fanl X. Anpafi, Dayton, l” , *,  f**. *** _^*»**P _*W
and Mr*. J. 1 . Hastings.
Mr. W. H. OraawelC who baa boon 
apendhyr *  Week with his aon, C«y 
Andrew Craewell and family in Pon- 
tiacf Mfcb  ^retdm^ borne Tnesday. itoidtt.g TpB^  ^ e n ia a
{ Hlfes. .
Rev. jPaul Mctaughlin, MTincheatep,
: ■; a^riM'nW ■  Jki':'--^ taifenfe 7 Winii ■
Mrs. Lula Watt entertained at 
dinner New Tear’s day, Mr. and Mps.1 
Arthur Marshall and daughter o f De­
troit, Mich., and Mr. W, L. Marshall 
o f Xenia. ■ =
•1.
. 5
ik.
and usher* were Messrs. Or val Labig, 
brother of the bride; Norman Mc: 
'Adams and William Marts.
Following jthe ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home o f  Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter” Fourmati, Dayton. 
Later Rev, and Mrs. Angel! left on 
u^wcddmg trip to Chicago and Rock 
ford, 111.' They will be at home after 
January. 3, at 1242 Carlisle Ave., Day-
Misa Marie Collins, who has been ton- «- , t
spending bar two weeks holiday vaca-j HothJRev. apd Mrs. Angel! attended 
tlon With her parents, Mr. and MrsJCedarville' College. Mrs. . Angell, 
John W, Collins, has retnmod ^5 daughter'of Mr.,, and Mrs. John W. 
Terkia, Mo.,-to" resume her college ; Versailles, O,, has been tOach-
. Mr, and JWst JahnvWi'COllfhsrerK 
tertained the members o f the Fidelity 
Sabbath School class .of the Clifton U. 
P. and other guests at their home 
Tuesday evening, January, 2nd in 
honor o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rife; ’
Work.
Miss Rachel ’ Harriman entertained
ipg ip the Montgomery County 
Schools. Rev. Angell is completing 
his • seminary work at the Garrett
sixteen guests la&t Wednesday eve-^  P«bli6al Institute, He is the son o f 
n jng between the hours of four arid six' ^  ant* J,Ir9- Ralph Angell,” Dayton, 
p, m., honoring her sister-in-law, Mrs.', f/
Robert Harriman of Fletcher, 0 ./ SUNNYSIDE CLUB GUESTS 
..who With her'husband, Rev, Robert - ' f«t,
' Harriman; were- guests at the/Harri-] -MR. AND MR^ .'MARLET D A flS 
"man home. 'Rev. Harfiman and bride' ' t * ''" - /•
Were married in Quebec, Canada,' No- ‘ Chests for five tables ' of bridge 
vember 11th.  ^ ‘ J- were entertained when Mr, and Mrs.
^  f V "t % • !r\ t Harley Davis , Ceda^l^.were.jh<wt
W  t PaKk ^  ^  hostes^ to hittttbers o f the Sunny-
M r* .^ ,^ l*H a rp er of ^  Club, Wediiesdsyi evening. Mr.
' -J S  a d  Mr.. Davl. , t  “The
'!!?  tK S?1* ' Driaes; were awarded Mr** Chester«*y* with;, numiaou*■ .relatives* Prof, m* -w tt 1
■ K .Q M .h u  b S fcW W tid  With the MH  y ‘  J %
..a S tte  pobmr:» h » i .  m *  ie » W  f?h ?  “ “ “!  ’W * M ,V f. “ -Jf"• - “? - i ,  jr  elusion of the gamesin 1000. Mrs. Harper was formerly a„ A
,  mmU ,■dt theW * g ■*  Criyvttle
College and Prof. Harper is an ^n(i Mw H h . Brown, Mr. and' 
alumnus. Mr?. Amos Frame, Mr and Mrs. M.
, r .V M........... ' /  ( C.Nagley, J6-. and Mrs. Hi' K. Stor-
Word has been received here of the ’ mont, Mr* and Mrs* Paul Edward*, Mr 
, death of Iff*. William Wilson* Co- and Mrs. Howard Stackhouse, Mr. ahd 
Iambus, her husband, the Rev. Wilson, Hr?. Aden Barlow, Mr, and Mrs, 
was at one time pastor of the Clifton Chester Murphy pud Mr, and Mrs. 
Presbyterian. Church* ' , -Davis.' •'
OIL STATION HELP UP
Fred-Andrews, Vyho operated an oil 
station at the junction o f routes 38
The marriage of Miss. Carrie Sharp,
, daughter df Mix. Beside J3b*rp' ’
. came the hrid* of Mr Leo Huston, at 
the boma ef the Wde Monday morn- ^  235 north 0< 01d Town> wa* held
to y .tU iW.VaMk. a ,  4*M . W  ‘t ,  to0 y.r ,  ta ^ it, l,a»
ceremony was r ta d k 1 D r J, G. W’€!dnMdl|y evening. Both had gun* 
“ Snd - their fates were covered with
red hankerchiefs. The bandits thre^ 
m c^ a i .  A « t r i .t o r it c h ,i« p » t t h .
*a0B^  v *  Stuckey settle * (ion 4n darkness. They only received
*r°tI® three $3 for their trouble and they-made
« * « •  fo3]owed **“  ^ emoBr* their escape in an old Ford coupe to-On their return from a wedding-trip . c\JLm
they will reside to Jamestown. The WatdS _ _ _ _ _ _ _
groom fa a member of the auto.firm ■ .
o f ftueton and Reid. Subscribe To flJR  HERALD
#jtric#ta#wd iMNMihwtei Wiuiy
Lmu kmAga ajtauattfilirflMww eBRai ^ IW1 aHWX^ I^WAi
b# Dm tnwttaa aad a daw teht -ean
Ig A  .A M U ik to iM je ' A  tjto etieiS M$»Mw *# 1# ♦####*
ed aa a eottDmMttatt a# the fewer to 
eeuevMNMte each tree ties to the 
future.
The sssse eM struggle between the
Administration spenders aud thru? 
within Congress who believe to gov- 
era mental economy wffl be continued 
to the new session. It is thought that 
.the Admfcistratfcm budget for. the 
eentog fiscal year wjll shew a deficit 
of around three billion dollars, which 
would take the national debt well 
above the forty-five billion dollir 
limitation now to effect. As a result 
undoubtedly- two more controversial 
questions will arise for Congress‘‘‘to 
settle. One will be as to whether or 
not the limitation on the national 
.debt ahall be lifted so as to permit a 
continuation o f the New Deal spend- 
tog program through deficit financing 
as to the past few years; and the 
other will be over the levying of new 
or increased taxes to care for the de­
ficit-in the Administration budget, 
That a financial crisis is fast ap­
proaching as a result of the many 
years of governmental expenditures 
running far ahead of governmental 
income, resnlttog in an increase. In Die 
national, debt to  astronomical propor­
tions, can not be denied. The day of 
settlement- now seems close at hand. 
That the problems surrounding it will 
moan legislative discord seems cer­
tain. Whether or not final settlement 
can be staved off for this year, and 
until the coming Presidential elections 
are out of the way, can only be decid­
ed as time passes.
There are many other issues h^at 
will undoubtely come up-within the 
next few months that will tend to dis*- 
turh tbe aerenity of legislative waters 
and make probable a more lengthy 
session than now expected.
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.Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Mrs, Ida B. Wise Smith, National 
President of the W. C- T I^T., recently 
said that repeal has been .the lowering 
of the standard of womanhood*, '“The 
drunken mother is . now «  distinct 
problem*v
“The 4ry night chibs, or liiufisr 
places of entortatointant carefully sup­
ervised, and the milk-bars, catering 
t o  youth’s love of fun and being to­
gether,—ere movements which,merit
Mr** nur interest and support.
’Home . It is hat enough that 
women should be homemaker*, but 
they must make the world a larger 
Home.—France JB. Willard.
“Charles St. John ' head- of ’ the 
Boweiy Mission, say*, ’Bowery used 
to be, a man’s street, but now is as 
much a woman’s street They have 
trickled into the Bowery from the 
cocktail lounge, the most pitiable 
sights you ever saw, During pro­
hibition we got - the chronic drunk 
only,but today we get the skilled 
worker, the professional man, middle- 
aged men and women.’ /, , . . .  -
D a l l y  H a g  M a r k e t
As an additional aervico to the producers of this 
co#3i»$xiity» we will accept and offer for dale Butcher 
Hofes dally, price for the day to b? announced at 
10 o’clock,
l iv e  s t o c k : s a l e  e v e r y  M o n d a y  
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’ ’Judge Harry H. Porter, chairman 
of toe National Safety Council’s Com­
mittee on Testa for Driver intoxica­
tion, predicts Unofficially that when 
the complete figure* become available 
it will bo found that 30 per cent or 
more traffic fatalities and injuries are 
due to alcohol, Investigations o f this 
committee and similar ones in city 
and state councils have proven the 
harmfniness of small quantities of 
alcohol!; hence too term 'drinking 
driver* has .supplanted 'drunken 
driver/ ,
“Prom toe' reports of L Edgar 
Hoover, director of the Federal Bu­
reau of Investigation (corseted to 
1289), we find tost 1,888AM' Crimea 
ate committed annually in our Coun­
try,—-* murder or niansalughteu 
every forty minutes—-a robbery every 
ten minute*,—a burglary a very two 
minutes,—a case of larceny every 
forty-four Second*.
“The relation of liquor to accident* 
is increasingly recognised, Dr. Kil­
mer, aurgMti of New York Atsetafo- 
Hen of Police ChMA assert* that 
’Drunken drivers multiply ten time* 
a* fast as car regfstratjonsr'Sfi per 
cent in 1983 over 1988, while ears to* 
ertosed 5.4 per cent.
“Bishop Cushman said ’The liquor 
problem 1* supremely the job of the 
! church. Tba church b f God remain* 
jj'toe agency tost to meet eonoemed, 
' because this to fundamentally * moral 
' and spiritual problem.* . ,  . 
j “fWtfcsHy aR church conferaMM 
and ymtog ptoyto'a aseembHe* have 
uttered etotttiar proneanismeat*.
Mr. and. Mrs. Walter Derry of Waal 
Jafewwn tow* nttmed. heme after
ivlnP# MV
tomwe* mother, Mrs, Etta Ooery,
m la*.
Any period of warm weather in 
to* mwtog to an ideal tone for the 
application of a tar oil emulsion 
spray for toe control of apple aphis. 
This material, if applied at the prop* 
; «r strength, will kill toe aphis eggs 
| now on the tree*.
The stock emulsion, as received 
from the manufacturer or dealer, 
trill contain 36, 88 or 98 per cent 
syctual tar oil. This Should be di­
luted to provide 2.5 per cent actual 
tar oil to the diluted spray. Grow­
ers who have had difficulty control­
ling the apple aphis would do well 
to apply one of the tar oil emul­
sions while the trees are dormant 
and the temperature is above freez­
ing, since toe treatment offers one 
of the most effective methods of 
control. ’
Plane for applying tar oil emiil- 
aipn should be made early enough 
to ipsure the completion of the job 
by the time the fruit bude appear 
silvery, since the use of such a mix­
ture after that stage of bud devel­
opment may cause serious'injury. 
Furthermore, the application o f ex- ' 
cessive amounts of material should 
be avoided to toe interest o f safety 
and economy. It is important, how­
ever, that the trees be completely 
coatgd with totf spray; Since any 
aphis eggs which are missed, will 
not be killed. Best results are' ob-' 
tatoed by floating the material, into 
the tree with toe wind to" top form 
of a fine mist. ~
Many Reasons Why the ' 
Hen Lays Eggs on Iftoor
Floor eggs are objectionable for 
many reasons. They are likely.to 
be broken and bring about toe egg 
eating habit. Then, too, they are 
often fouled. And of great impor­
tance to R. O, P. breeders, they 
Cannot be credited to' toe hens that 
lay them.
The primary reason for. floor lay­
ing is lack of sufficient nests, .ad­
vises a poultryman in the Montreal 
Herald. If a hen is ready to lay 
and .the nests are all occupied she 
will dp the. next best thing—lay on 
'toe floor. So the first preventive 
measure 1s to provide plefity of 
nests. - „f
Another reason is comfort. If a 
ben ignores an empty asst and Jays 
on the floor, she is probably mote 
comfortable there. , •’ : f
The type of trap door may be' an* 
•other reason for floor eggs; Tbit* 
is usually a higher percentage'of 
such en g  . Where '■ to6';.-nci*ts ' ate 
equipped with the old type swinging 
door ffiat I* held in place with a 
trigger. This make3 a rather cum­
bersome trap and the hens appear 
to fight sliy of it. Either thin ply- 
board or’ metal drops seem to be 
least objectionable, being light, eas­
ily worked add positive,'
. Watch for Com Bugs 
With a large, amount of stored 
corn, it is especially important- to1 
watch for insect damage, says toe 
Prairie Farmer. The two past mild 
winters have caused, anpb insects to 
increase. > Dry corn; stored to a dry 
crib, well ventilated; is,not likely  ^
to be damaged by insects. First 
indications of damage cap' be de­
tected by finding holes to the ends 
and along toe aides of the kernels. 
If a crib of cam becomes infested, 
it Should be fCd or sold, or if it is 
to be fumigated, must be.Shelled 
and treated tow- tight bin. ■
f Wire Fence SO Years Old
It'wise an Illinois farmer named 
P*t«r Sonrutner who first-tried to 
make Woven wire fence, says the 
Keystone Steel & Wire company.. 
That was 80 years ago. He first 
tried stretching smooth Wire* be­
tween post*, and weaving in cross 
wires by hand. That worked pretty 
Well but took top long, so he de­
veloped a machine. Operated by 
two man and a boy, some 10 rods 
of fence could be made to a day, 
The fabric had small square open­
ings. .
Hard-Shell Hour
By selecting chicks from thick 
and thin-shellad eggs, respectively, 
poultry breeders at tot University 
of California have developed two 
distinct lines of hens, one of which 
ptoducas hard-shelled and the other 
soft-shelled eggs. A good laying 
flock than can b* developed from 
the hard-shell bans, and the aoft- 
Shellera can go to pot.
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lEtaita FSiway, . § Major m p  **wsf» * *
Preaching, 11:30 *. m. Thw»#;'t3li* m m -M M * imm>
“Cam We Answer Our Own Prayem?” * * wrease of fffit  wum ar SAT per 
This is toe first sarmoa of a Sartos wh#*b--Mi1fMI sores, m  inawsass 
daring tot? week of Prayer, which la *»T9fi acres or ULT per m ttf gam- 
observed by all ovangWM csurches **** «•*»* sadt a* eats sad ssybsotts
a .t. . jo . «  ww . .  ■»» • - ___Ml . a .........................................................  ______  . a .th* first wsek of the New Year,
Y„ P, C. U.,8;P0 p, &  Subjeet! 
‘Trusting in Gtoist for Btreogtii.’' 
Union Service, 7;80 p, m. Theme; 
“The Necessity o f Prayer/ The 
Sabbath evening service# will be held 
in our church through the mouth of 
January and we extend to the entire 
community a cordial invitation to 
share with us in the blessing which 
God has promised to those who “ For­
sake Not the Assembling of Your 
selves Together/*' for worship,
We are only asking you to attend 
two week day services this year, dur 
tog this Week of Prayer, in the hope 
that we will concentrate upon then 
two services; and put God .first. The 
service Wednesday evening will be 
held in the Methodist church at 7:30 
p. m., and in the Presbyterian Church, 
Friday evening at 7:30. Jn addition to 
toe. public services to be held next 
week, let ua all make it * read Week 
of Prayer, to our homes, <and in our 
closets. < “More thing are'wrought by 
prayer than this world drama of.”  
The booklets, “Upper Room”  will be 
available for you Sabbath morning. 
I am sure you will find it very pro­
fitable to use this little book for toe 
earning three months. Many have 
been using it for several' ydara to 
thejir spiritual growth in glace,
\ METHODIST
, David H. Markle, Minister
Sunday> School, 10:00 a. m<
. Morning Worship, 11:00 a, m. Ser­
mon themei “The Prodigal Son.”  
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m. •
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. Union 
service to United Presbyterian Church.
Monday, January 8, 8:00 p. m. 
Ybung Women’s Missionary Society 
at the Parsonage;
H im  mrn *1 daw**#* « f saviwdy 
sovau w m , o , , . •
Baaed apoa to* tw -yw  m m *m  
from 1980 to 1*89, toelariv^ to* 
eral crop* aueh six onto and soybsans 
general has* 1M0 afiotmout to 1A3 par 
cent below toe average, the corn al­
lotment dropped 12f per cant,
Cartr*
■QUmL WUM! !MidbiMF#i
O a t o s Y B ^ h M jd t o d a A !
;GIAmr Rpeentar, toppayi Mm-WIm* 
Mw, pasim H M ir, M to Rwk, eat-
ring with totent t* weami and sm uit,
tww oaaee; Donald Mntoea, aseaffit, 
Wffitom Smith, alto* WHfiam Haw* 
«d » &*wmn John tomm*,. 
brealdag; . -
‘ T t i ^ J t a t a i t a l M p M f a c f l y  
b y  w o r iD m a .*
«*  A w as* WM Mqr A
m  W HHwiwffii T r ip U fg
"Tfcs WVbsHMi ntatm ' <
wtiiM wr « *  Trfpl-U. BWtins
SSSJSSS. '
< *,,t 10 "• We* "wtu
apwa-Mn. Owtnide a*U, D*yton, Otic,
FRE&Fu^etospwtioa. Did you bum toomuch cosl, did you have too much lUaess 
-ware your cosl MIs too high «ds pest'
Jrinter? We make free inspwtion, Ionite 
trouues, to repair work, Mtadeat price*.
C .C .  B R E W E R
Phone: Ccdarrill* 133
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THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
ROv. Benjamin N-, Adam*. Minister
0:45 a .( m., Sabbath  ^School. Or­
chestra. * /  * ;
10:00, a. t n . .  Sabbath School Mr. 
H. R. Stormont, Supt.
11 tOO a. Mv Morning Worship. Ser­
mon .theme; “BUrntogf and.Shiningy’’< f 
' 6:80 j>. m<, .Christian Endeavor, at 
toe home .of Mr., and Mr*. H, D, 
Wright. Topic; “What shall- wp. be­
lieve about God, and' the Punishment 
of Sin.” Devotional - leader; Phyllis 
Jeanne Adams. 1 '
• 7:30 p. m., Union Evening Service- 
Dr* Jamieson, will speak at the U P. 
Church.
* Thursday, Jan 11, 7;00 p. nC, Or- 
chestr* Rehearsal.'
8:00 p, m., Choir Practice.
’ kJl
■* *w
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IT peeing like just a gtep Between the okl 
and the new year, But behind that step and 
before it lies a good deal of history. .
want to take this dppoftunity t© ex­
press to our customers appreciation for the 
cordial rcLtioashipe whidi have listed in 
the past and to express the hope that die 
year 1940 wiU mean an even closer friend—- 
ship between us..
r  vj*■ A ♦ *«*}
•'j#
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CHURGH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School, 2:30 p. m.
Service!, Preaching, 3:00 p. to. 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7;30 p. m.
WATER DEPARTMENT NOW
ON REVENUE BASILS
■ 'I  ■ _j*m **m ""*m  f
Ohe of the departments of the vil­
lage now on .w self sustaining basis 
is that o f the municipal water plant, 
under the direction of the Board of 
Public Affairs, Since the plant wa* 
started to 1930 the board has had un­
usual-expense in motor and pump up­
keep and a third well has been drilled, 
the last with a flow a* great as the 
first two combined. This expense ha* 
been cared for and the department in 
addition will show a. profit for” the 
year just ended. There was A good 
increase in the number of water con­
sumer* also last year.
a sew year comes sweeping in, it is 
veiled with a certain amount of mystery 
and yet with our company vve are planning 
not only for 1940 but for 1941 and irons 
there on, confident of progress and growth 
in public service. We follow the traditional 
policy of putting cuMtffirief-satisfaction first 
always.' > , , »r . - > ."!'
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InsBCtproofing Flanta
According to th* Country Horn* 
MaflhriiM, toodem gr*«ahous* gar- 
d*n*r* now lamp plant lie* and rad 
spiders under control by feeding 
toelr crop* polaonott* chemicale 
which are more deadly to-insects 
than to plants, Dr. V. H. Morris, 
of th* Ohio Experiment station, #m- ’ 
ploy# iodtom Helen*** tot fids ptm- 
poee, adding on* pari of aetaniutn 
per mfflton to. Ida ensure wktloti 
greritiy and *ati*factoiy raeahathtve 
‘tatoit repotted.
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Plumbing o f All Kinds
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Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinlt^  >
Hot Water HeaMng ’ .'i
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Par (to*
a  . . K*tort Omminaa and Kay Millaad krill have fall** f orSoni* 
Hsaia in her latest »th  Century-lVr picture, "JCmythlng Happen* 
at Night,** which cornea ft  th* Btat* Theater Springfield oh 
■ Thursday-
4a the daughter ot a famous Voropten •Utwmao hiding la 
Hirttserlast from hi* enemies Intent on exjtinsuUhlng the light 
•C freedom in Europe, Son]* aid* her father in revealing to the 
J *■ world the ssnaattonsl lu*M* story « t  the near international In- 
trim* • U  . * ■ "
,\ V w «rilii -whs* ys» rsfopsrsl fotfowtod* Sp irt. •
2 5 0  MOQERN OUTSIDE 
ROOMS WITH BATH FROM
Wrt*adoffic«to*to>» M. Ttmfoo^eeJaervkeem^hertto
fetodiaSatoVanrOUo. letheeir-toeW Mood* GriHyo^ M
Ry<«lmefe»cw ,^|e i^adheitfai^ dBfafa« ceeHjelal^ Me.
*«*•&# <*»**•**
y M.J.DEININGER, M«*»«r
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A L M t n
HOTELS
5 0 0 0  R D O M S  IH 8  STATES
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Safe and Sure
F o r  F i f t y - S i x  'Y e a r s  T H is  
-  A s s o c ia t io n  H a s  P a id
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNT 'TODAY 
AND SHARE IN THESE PROPITS
A c c o u n t s  O p e n e d  B y  J a n , K W h 
D r a w  D iv id e n d s  F r o n t  J a n , 1 s t .
AH Accounts Insured
Up T# $8000.00
S ilH W r a ijl FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
M & t k la S t .  SprlngfwM , Ohia
**Hm Fftaset  Aweoriatkm of gferiagiekl* ■
WANT. AND SALE ADS FAT
SSSnLtMOII
IIUMlMOe tw i
i — on  fu r J t i p r y  7
MrrmtMioe,
THE CKKWTIAN’*  OOWrOMON 
OP FAITH
UMSOM fXXT—MattMw M.Udt. L
COLOXJf fUXT-THau art the Ckrtt. the 
gee of the ttvlfcg God.~*U»*H*w
Many outstanding miracles bad 
been performed by our Curd during 
His ministry in Galileo, and now 
as that period of His earthly work 
was drawing to a close He went with 
the disciples north into the great 
heathen center, Caesarea Philippi. 
Here He asked them life's greetest 
Question, "What think ye of the 
Christ?" and Peter, blessed of God 
With true utterance, became the in* 
atrument for that confession of 
Christ upon which He could found 
His Church, Then there came from 
His blessed lips the prophecy of Hi* 
death and resurrection which would 
malm it possible for all who believe 
to become the sons of God and mem* 
bers of that Church*
T, The Qw*tk>o-.Vhe fa the Sett 
ef Man? (W . 13-17) . .
Thequestion of Christ was general 
at flrs^ and in the answer we find 
that ,the peope of our Lord's own 
day had' a -very high opinion of 
Him- They saw in Him, the com*: 
bined merits of the outstanding char* 
enters of their generation. They 
knew that He was no ordinary indi­
vidual. He had made a1 striking 
impression on His own age. as in* 
deed He has on every age of human 
' history. *
Observe carefully that such a con­
fession of, Christ itomrt sufficient. 
It is not enough to acknowledge 
Him ! as the great'teacher, the per­
fe c t  example,. or the, .way-shower,
I To deny His divinity, to take from , 
Him Hid place as Son of the living 
God is to make of Him an impostor 
afid a fraud.
The personal question-which'fol­
lows, "Whom say ye that I am?”  
is the supremely important question
from which-.no. man can escape. 
Neutrality is impossible. .Whatever 
( we do or’ fail to do declares’ our 
position. "What think ye o f Christ?'*
• is the touchstone which determines
character, condition' and ;destiny*
; Peter by the grace of God had 
. come to the place where he r«cog- 
i nized the one with whom he wag
; having blessed fellowship in service 
% as the Messiah, the Anointed One,
l the Son of the living God, We toe .
i should be So responsive to the goid- 
! *anco add control of the Hedy Spirit
t .that He may be able to teach .us 
spiritual truth, which flesh and blood 
can never reveal.
\ ' It* The Ctoftetoilft: .Tfcgto'.Itomfto 
; lion (vv. 18-291 ~ ,
> Christ; the Son of the living God, 
is-the rock upon which the Church 
is built. The confession by Peter 
of this fact is in response to the 
question of Christ, "Whom say ye 
that I am?" and hence clearly re­
lates* to Christ, .not to Peter, or to 
anything in-Peter’s personality. He 
was indeed blessed in his confes­
sion of Christ, but it if Christ-Who is 
the rock upon which the. powerful 
and glorious Church, is founded.
It follows without .possibility of de­
nial that only that organisation which 
truly represents Jesus as the Christ/* 
the .Son Of the living God,! has any' 
right to call , itself a church. Count­
less are the groups calling them­
selves churched which- are nothing, 
but Social or intellectual dubs with 
possibly a slightly religious flavor, 
for they deny the deity of, Christ. 
Why are they not honest enough to 
take their proper names and their 
rightful places in the community? 
Is it because they wish to have the 
financial support of God’s people 
and bear the good name of the 
Church?
HI* The Cross-for Christ and
for Me (vv, >1-44), ...
The Shadow of the cross falls
• across the little gathering of disci­
ples as the Lord tells them Of HiS 
-impending death on the cross. Note 
that He rightly coupled with the 
fact of His death the truth of the 
resurrection, which gives it true 
meaning and which carries us be­
yond the darkness of Calvary to the 
light and beauty of Easter morning,
Veter Who- had a moment before 
spoken for God, now'becomes the 
mouthpiece of the devil. From con* 
fessing his Lord, Peter turned to 
! tempting Him to avoid the cross, 
i That he "meant well" does not eat*
• case Peter's folly, nor does it ex* 
\ cuse ,tho blundering though well-
meaning misdirections which many 
are giving to |lte souls of men In 
our day. Had Jesus yielded to the 
Solicitation of the Evil One through 
Peter, there would never.have been 
any redemption from alb wrought 
out on Calvary’s cross.
But we observe in verse 44. that 
there is a cross for the Christian 
as well as for Christ, Obviously 
we can never bear His cross, He 
alone could do that, but we are to 
take up our own cross and deny 
ourselves and follow Him. Self on 
the cross^Chtfst on the; throne— 
such is the secret of real disciple- 
ship. •
H9-179 Mm. 
i4g-ia* lbs. .............
130-1*9 Mm.
Stags
«tS iP *L A M B & ~ 
Choto* Uaib*
.«Jft to 8J9 
.IJtt to U9
StM 
6M
t>M dawn 
i.ia
,WAI5 , ■
.► ..g.dfi dawn 
,.,8.65 
-4.80 to. -4J 
^ U Q  to 440 
-113 head,
.9.00 
-.8 .50 ,
Mediae* „,7.75
Barit lamb# — -----------8.00 dowii
Feeder lamb* down
Butcher ‘ ewes  ^._„..2.75 down
CATTLE-157 head,
Steers . ,— .„, -„7.l0 down 0
Heifers ________   7.30 down
Fat saws ------------—_^ -8.O0 to  9.QO!
Medium tows to 6.00
Thin cow*'. ,r.— , to 4,40
Best bolls ____________0,76 to 7.06
Other bulls-flown
Fresh cows  ________4400 flefwn .^
VEAL CALVJBS-148 hesd.
Top -w 13,00
Good and. choice -.,..-14,10 to 13.00
Medium-.............. —— .016 to 11.00
Culls -------------------—8.00 dpwn
About 1500 head of live stock pass­
ed through the sales ring here today, 
which is jby far the best holiday sal*! 
held here in more than seven .years, 
Bidding wa* strong in all classes, the 
top price for hogs being 0,30, for -'a 
small lot o f ZOO to 444 lb ,. grade, 
while a losd of this freight cashed 
at' 040, 420 lbs -and 284 lb. Versgch 
cashed at O.10, aind heavier weights 
5.58 downt Lighter weights cashed 
at Alfi for the 100 to 198! lb. sorts, 
•while weights' under' 150 lb».- ranged 
downward from 045, SoWs were 
were taken at 4.00 to 440, and stags 
3.50 to* 4.20,
Sheep and lambs receipts were light, 
but best .*w« and' wether Jambs 
found buyers at 900 and down for 
the light supply,- Buck lambs sold at
8.00 down, and feeders up to 7.00.
Ip the cattle division, good steers 
and heifer# were missing in the offer* 
ings, but in the cow pens a large 
number o f ehoice offerings were noted. 
Compton steers.and heifers sold up 
to 7.30, while fat cow* ranged froth
5.00 to 5,00, mediants at 445 to 5.0O, 
md Jhi# kind* under 440., Bulls 
topped at 796, paid-freely, and down 
to.ff.7G for the bettor kinds. Others
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void down to 4.25 and lower. Fresh
cows toppsd at.48,00. Veal eslves met 
with *  strong demand which account­
ed for ibe 1340 top for several lots,. 
Ottu* feed aafl.riioke peas sold frton 
foe t d o w n  to 14.20, mediant sorts 
at at 9.48 to 0.90 and, calls 8.00 down.
-For foite-~L*to model Plymeutb
ooupc, low mileage and In Atone con-* 
ditiotk Priced to sell Inquire at tbis 
office. * ' > ‘ 1 •. * ■
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Telephone men and women ate ever aware that back. 
o f  each telephone call ft an individual who depends 
Upon them  fo r  fast, reliable service. L asl 
year 1310481411 local calls and 22354,340 long dis­
tance calls were made from Ohio Bell telephones, 
evidence that the public relies upon telephone ser­
vice as an aid to everyday Jiving. Many o f these calls 
were important only in that they meant pleasure and 
convenience for the participants, but some involved 
emergencies where every second counted. EVERY 
call must be handled on an emergency basis. This was ' 
done to the best o f out ability in 1939 and the recordl •* 
show that the service was good.. In 1940 we will do 
evtorytbieqi in our power to make it even bettor.
That is pur retohitioa a^ the turn o f  the y«*r-stiU 
bettor service in 1940 at a cost which w ill remaia 
^consistently low. Joining ns heartily in this pledge 
am) reedy to do their part in Wiping m Imep it a«e 
.other organisations o f the Bell System-rtiw American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, fTto.Bell Tble- 
phone Laboratories and the Western Electfic Co,
M ty yb ttr  N ew  Yemr b e htippy *ttd  
pr osperous a ll th e w ay through.
; > 5 r
t..
THE OHIO HELL 
TELEPHONECO.
• *
anewperismi warn
Make Tour Howe dSSM a Citadel
o f Healftk end Comfort
LlNlAL MGTKR
Anthony ffanto, whose msiflence Is 
unknown, is hereby notified that 
Flerowe Ssnto has filed her petition 
against him for divorce In C'ase Mo. 
22142, in the Common Pleas Court of 
Gracnw County* Ohio, and that: said 
eaase wilt ha for hearing on or aftor 
Jammry 26, 1940,
X), If. AHtTMAM, 
Attomay for flatuMR,
with A*E5I£4ff Heafieg Egeipnaat 
aad Standard” IfoeAhv Nxteres
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